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Chorus, “A Song of Canada”—By the 
schools. ' v e

Prizes for the highest standing in his
tory were presented to Wm. Roberts 

: and Vicars McLaughlin by Mrs. Fred Z. 
! Fowler of'Royal Arch Chapter, I. O. D.
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IN CE TROUBLE? !E. rrfBAND CONCERT.
A band concert which was 

ferred from last Thursday will be given 
this evening in Victoria Square, North 
End. by the band of the St. John 
Fusiliers-

I The programme was closed by the 
I singing of God Save the King.de-

Winter Streak
i The closing exercises of the Winter 
street school consisted of a two part 
programme, the first part given by the 
pupils of Grades I and II, and thei 
second by the pupils of III. IV. The ,

; first part was as follows:—Opening sel- 
! ection—Winter street orchestra; chorus,
I “Voices of Children," by pupils of an
nex; operetta, “A Floral Festival," with 

! the following characters in floral cos
tumes, King Violet, Bayard Armstrong; 
Queen Buttercup, Margaret Bums. The 
King and Queen were visited by Sweet- 
peas, Daffodils, Apple Blossoms, Dan
delions, Snowballs, Daisies, Roses, Pop
pies, Hollyhock, Lilies, Morning Glory,

I Pansies, Sunflower, Nasturtium and 
other flowers. They entertained with re
citations, songs, drills and dances; 
chorus, “Cloverblossoms and Grasses," 
pupils of Annex; presentation of prizes 
to püpils of Grade VIII; chorus, “Sweet 
and Low,” pupils of Annex; chorus, 
“Rosebud Days,” pupils of Annex; flag 
salute, pupils of Annex. God Save the 
King.

The second part of the programme 
consisted of a patriotic pageant, put on 
by the pupils of Grade IV, and the two 
Grades III. This opened with a march 
of Britannia (Mary O’Brien), and her 
two pages (Desmond Taylor and James 
Bishop), followed later by three groups 
of children representing the British Isles. 
These in turn did the “Sailors Horn
pipe,” led by Craig Laidlaw; the Kerry 
Dance, led by Wilbert Pike and Isobel 
Brown; and a Scotch dance led by Matie 
Thome and Beatrice Selfridge. These 
were followed by /children representing 
the parts of the British Empire, as fol
lows:—Wales, Anhur Kyle; Newfound
land, George Rye; India, George Rey
nolds; Australia, Arthur Whittaker! 
Tasmania, Ruth Foster; New Zealand. 
Isobel Williams; Africa, Hazen Brown; 
Islands of the Sea, Marian McAfee.

After these came a group of ten re
presenting characters In Canadian his
tory, Including three Canada girls, 
Laura .Secord, Evangeline,, a Boy 
Scout, Jacqiies Cartier, John Cabot, Co
lumbus and a Red Man. This group 
was led by Lawrence Godard, as a 
scout, who recited Kipling's “Winds of 
the World.” The Canadian characters 

j danced an old-fashioned minuet, after 
which all the children on the stage joined 
in a medley of patriotic choruses, includ
ing “Boys in Khaki, Boys in Blue,” dur- * 
ing which Robert Shannon, as a eailor, 
and William Warwick, as a soldier, took 
their places on the stage; and a nurses’ 
chorus during which Margaret Dicka- 
son and Fern Makepeace marched on as 
little Red Cross nurses. The exercises 
came to an end with the Singing of 
“Rule Britannia,” as Britannia and her 

led the march off the platform.

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Washington, June 27—Realizing that 
the deadlock existing between mine op
erators and union mine workers will not 
voluntarily be abated by either party 
to the coal strike, the administration 
was prepared today to offer a comprom
ise plan for negotiating the differences 
which, it h believed, could not be re
jected by either party to the strike.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 27—Philip Mur
ray, vice president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, today assumed 
command of the “strategy board” of an
thracite miners—the general scale com
mittee, which will decide whether to 
wield the strike power with which it has 
been armed by the 150,000 union work- 

The committee was expected to 
decide the question today.

II

® IHERE THIS EVENING.
Sergeant-Detective John T. Power is 

expected to arrive in the city this even
ing with James Demaine, whom he will 
bring from Halifax to answer to a 
charge of breaking into the store of 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

RETURNS FROM SCOTLAND.
George M. Brew 

Withy staff is being warmly welcomed 
back to the city by many friends. He 
arrived this mprning from Halifax, 
where he landed yesterday from the 
steamer Digby, from Liverpool, via St. 
John’s. Mr. Brew was called to his home 
in Edinburgh late in thé winter by the 
illness of his mother, who since passed 
away.
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of the Fufness-Gardens tomorrow. «§ sSillpill

ü
Chautauqua. No season tickets sold 

after Cfikutauqua begins, 
now. $8. 1

1\Get tickets
6-28
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Gilleft’s 
EatsDift

Dish Towels and Aprons
Let Them Soak Clean in Rinso.

SPENDING POWER
TO THE WORKERS. THE GYRO CLUB.

The Gyro Club of St. John had its 
second luncheon today at Bond’s and

It is a
BURIED TODAY.

Transfer is Hone of British The funeral of Mrs./ Sarah D. Floyd J.ransier IS nope ui mui»u ^ held this afternoon at two o’clock
Labor Party. Says Presi- from Chamberlain undertaking 
, the family lot in FernhiU. Servicesdent at Convention, conducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford. Many

sympathizing friands attended, and there 
were many floral tributes.

The funeral of James Austin Peck 
was held this afternoon from Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms to Cedar Hill. 
Rev. E., P. Wright conducted service. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends and there were many floral offer
ings.

will meet weekly hereafter, 
branch of an international organization 
somewhat along the Unes of Rotary and 
Kiwanis, and is limited to men between 
the age of twenty-one and thirty-five.

President Vincent introduced A. M. 
fielding for. a fifteen minute talk to the 
club, tmd the speaker referred to 
matters of importance in a business way 
and also along educational and other 
welfare lines which might properly be 
promoted by this new organization of 
vigorous young men.

The Gyro Club will gets its charter 
within two weeks, when the clubs in 
this city and Halifax will be visited by

A consti-

FTAHEY should be CLEAN, shouldn’t they, all JL those kitchen things—aprons, towels, dusters, 
wash cloths etc.? But there are so many and you 
are so tired l Alright, let Rinso wash them. It 
wiU—every stain and speck of dirt will rinse away 
after a good soaking in the cleansing Rinso suds.
wi«a« is the new modem method for the family 
wash—but use it properly—do not pout tha 
Rinso dir sot from pecked# to tub—make the 

per directions on the pack.

rooms to 
were

Edinburgh, Scotland, June 27—In his 
presidentai address to the 22nd annual 
conference of the British Labor Party 
today, J. Jowett said the party not only 
stood for self determination for Ireland, 
India and Egypt, but it also desired to 
relate these claims to the economic facts 
so that the world' might profit. He said 
the steady economic pressure at home, 
caused partly by the loss of foreign frade 
had produced stagnation.

Mr. Jowett declared thSt capitalism, 
powerful than ever, was using its 

power to destroy the defenses of organ
ized labor. He denounced the high rates 
of interest on the country’s debts and the 
wasteful extravagance of the wealthy at 
race meetings and royal functions.

“By a capital levy,” he declared, “by a 
graduated Income tax falling heavily on 
the largest incomes and by the abolition 
of all taxes on food and necessary com
modities, the labor party hopes to trans
fer the spending power to the workers 
whenever the opportunity comes.”

some
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Made ,
Canada llHS Rinso solution first 

age. Then it guarantees wonderful results.FOR LABRADOR.
The Grenfell Mission in Labrador 

will soon receive boxes and bales of 
clothes and other necessities from this 
city, as the Church 'of England ladies 
here held their annual receiving day for 
this cause yistec#lay afternoon, 

donations exceeded expectations, and 
the goods received will be shipped to 
Labrador as soon as they can be packed. 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, the president of 
the society, was in charge, assisted by 
Miss Stetson, the secretary, and other 
ladies.

the international secretary, 
tution has been drawn up and will be 
discussed at the next meeting.

The club is if possible more enthusias
tic about music than the Rotary Club, 
and has a lot of choruses of its own, 
Dr. Bonnell presides at the piano, and 
the members ding with great heartiness. 
They believe the new club has an impor
tant field for action for community bene-

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHIN*4
Soak year clothes in the Mneeeudt as 
one hour, two how overnight, er ae leog as <x*- 
vaotent, add more Rinao aehitien and worfcthe 

thoroughly and dry—you will have 
sweet, «now-whke wash.

more

IN SCHOOLS ON
BORDER OF CITY

The

VThe closing of the school at Little 
River was held this morning with a 
programme of songs, exercises and reci
tations by the pupils. The room was
very attractively decorated by the teach- 

Rev. WilUam 
The trùs-

Rinsoat Made by . 
the makers 

of LUX

At
ENGAGÈRENT ANNOUNCED.
Moncton Times:—Mr. and Mrs. John 

A. Martin, of Petitcodiac, W. Co, an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Georgie, to Huntington Mit- 
ton, of Salisbury, W. Co.; wedding to 
take place in June.

Wm. Rockefeller Funeral.

Tarryton, N. Y, June 27—With simple 
ceremony the body of Wm. Rockefeller, 
brother of John D. Rockefeller and one 
of the wealthiest men in the U. S, was 
laid away in a receiving vault in Sleepy 
Hollow cemetery yesterday. 'The body 
will be left there until a handsome 
mauseleum, planned and started by Mr. 
Rockefeller before his death, is com- 
pleted.

Thomas Tremblay of the Canadian 
Bridge Co. was killed yesterday by a fall 
from a Victoria, B. C, bridge now under 
construction.

AH
GrocersVICTORIA SQUARE.

Regarding s complaint from the north 
end that boys had been prohibited from 
playing ball 1n Victoria Square, Com
missioner Frink said today that he had

ers with wild flowers- 
Lawson acted as chairman, 
tees presented prizes as follows:—For 
highest standing, Robert Maxwell and 

not given orders to have the playing Beatrice Mitchell; for ^rfect attend- 
stopped^noryet was it within his ance, Clarence Brayn and W.lUamIn-
pZ« to allow the square to be used gram. Out of ="L,'thto v^r frtto 
for this purpose. He said the question fifty, thirty-eight passed this year from 
of the use of Queen Square, west side, oMgndeto thenexti ^ ^ ^ ^

school gathered together and gave a 
short programme. Prizes were given by 
the trustees as follows:—For highest 
standing, Ralph Black, Evelyn Parker, 
Evelyn Lewis and Leslie Banks ; for per
fect attendance, Ronald McAfee, Donald 
McIntyre, Marion McAfee, Robert 'Par
rel, Kenneth Peterson and Ernest Mc
Afee. ' Representatives were present 
from the Fundy chapter I. O. D. E, and 
presented the Grade VIII history prize 
to Miriam Ward.

The dosing of the Brookville -school 
was held yesterday afternoon, when 
programme of spqgs, drills, recitations 
and dances was Carried out with credit 
to the pupils and (lie teacher, Miss Har- 

There were thirty-five numbers on 
the programme. „ \

Bias
ALL TO STRIKE

Hr
Berlin Industry at Standstill 

for a Day—No Food in the 
Hotels.

Part Song, A Lullaby—school choir. 
Good-bye—Norman Black.
God Save the King.
Prizes were awarded by Vale artier 

Chapter, I. O. D. E, to the Grade 7 
pupils making* the highest mark in his
tory for the year—John Cowan, 1st; 
Alice Wilson, 2nd; Hazel Shepherd, let; 
Oscar Dreskin, 2nd.
Albert,

ten weeks this year. The baseball team 
and the cadet corps were mentioned and 
credit given "to Major Magee for hia 
fine work in connection with the latter.

The following programme' was pre
sented:
'Song, Good Morning. How Do You 

Do?—Grade 2.
Redtation, Baby Seeds’ Song—Marie 

Thome.
Dialogue, Who Likes the Rain?—eight 

pupils, Grade I.
Chorus, Flag Song—Grade 1.
Flower Fantasy—• Grades 2, 8, 4, 8,

athletic field, was a similar one.as an
Victoria square was levelled last year, 
and grass seed sown in an effort to bfeau- 
tify tl>e spot. He expressed the opinion 
that either the North End Improvement 
League, or the Playgrounds Assodation, 
both of which received assistance from 
the city, would be able to look after 
providing a playground for the boys.

Berlin, June 27—A twenty-four hour 
strike throughout Germany called by 
the general federation of trades unions 
as a demonstration against the forces 
of reaction was to go into effect today.

The strike is expected to involve the 
services of the big hotels, whose patrons 
-have been warned to supply themselves 
with canned goods and bread, as no 
food be served between noon today and 
Wednesday morning.

pages
The Winter street school orchestra, 

which gave such enjoyable selections, is 
composed of the following pupils of 
Grades VII and VIII:—Miss Helm 
Morgan, pianist; Harrison Morgan, Ed
mund Cameron, Harry Ross and Abram 
Levine.

On account of the lack of an assembly 
hall, there was no regular closing, but 
the grade 8 pupils did thdr best to make 
up for the deficiency by giving a repeat 
performance of » concert they gave a 
fortnight ago in St. George’s hall. They 
gathered in the entrance hall, and all the 
class room doors were left open so that 
the pupils in the other grades as well as 
the visitors could enjoy the music. This 
school will soon be housed in a new 
building, it is hoped by the time school 
opens again this fall, and there will be aT 
hall for school gatherings. There are 
now about 610 pupils crowded into 
twelve rooms. The attendance for the 
year averaged about ninety-two per 
cent. Mrs. W. I. Fenton, on behalf of 
the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
presented the grade 8 history prizes to 
the winners in the two rooms. They 

In Miss H. A. Smith’s room, 
Marguerite Lane and George Fenton; in 
G. T. Dunham’s 
and Louise Lord.
LaTour.

DRURY DECLARES 
PROHIBITION BEST

Toronto, June 2?—“In my opinion, 
government control of liquor is not any
where near so successful as the temper
ance measure we 
straight prohibition,” said Premier Drury 
last night, on his return from British 
Columbia, one of Canada’s “two wet" 
provinces.

“From the standpoint of temperance,’ 
he added, “I feel that the system we 
have In Ontario* Is the better one. I 
come back more satisfied than I was 
before that straight prohibition is the 
better of the two policies.”

Centennial.
At Centennial school exercises were 

carried on In the rooms. The I. O. D. 
E. prizes for history in Grade VII were 
awarded as follows:—First, Edward 
Moore; second, Herbert Redmoore. A 
prize for handwriting in. Grade I was 
awarded to John McConnell. This prize 
grew out of a recent visit of His Wor
ship Mayor McLellan to the school, 
where he was so impressed with the ex
cellent writing of the little ones that he 

(Continued from page 1.) offered the prize. A pleasing feature of
™ .v n-Bi. addressed the erad- the closing at Centennial was the pres--pmothy 0^e"illdorv "ein entatmn to Miss Jean H. Somerville of

uates in a °'7, ^ D0ssessed a beautiful umbrella by the staff. Miss
by Mte‘Edna Genevieve Lunney 192 j Somerville, whoJh® efficient 

m- Vincent’s Hifch teacher of the Grade 111 gins, nas re ™geanadenr member “s' year's ! signed and will ,?ve for the far east on 
graduating class, who attended school Presbyterian mission york.

eight years without missing any Aberdeen.
—j in that period. A sister. Miss j At Aberdeen schooi the. following 
Eileen, a last years graduate, who cap- , programme was carried out:— 
tured the mathematics prize, also attend old Canadian Home,” “Song of
ed school for eight years without missing j ^ Seasons,” “Voices of the Woods,”

Lullaby, Grade H.; “Invitation to Sum- 
! mer ; Recessional, God Save the King, 

of Dufferin ! The choruses were by the whole school 
usual except where otherwise stated.

RECITAL MUCH ENJOYED. a
* Piano Solo, Fred Parlee—Grade 4. 

Chorus, Sail, Sail, My Bark Canoe- 
school.

Physical Drill—Grade 8 .
Trio, Cottage By The Sea—Jack Bis

hop, Victor Regan, Bernard Bean, Gride
8" Recitation, The Night Wind—Normsa 
Cody, Grade 2.

Piano Solo, Albert Punter—Grade 6. 
Chorus, In the Lovely Month of June
Reading, The Classical Minister—Wil

liam Pearce, Grade 7.
Fancy Drill—Twenty girls.
Fancy Drill—Twenty girls, Grades 2

and 3. _ — . ,
z Chorus, Forest Dance-Ten girls, 
Grades 6 and 7.

Reading, Park Trees—Norman Mag
nus son, Grade 6.

Chorus, Nancy Lee—school.
Plano sola* Second Waltz—Townshend 

Gunn, Grade 7.
Presentation of I. O. D. E. History 

Warren Smith and Merrill

A very enjoyable recital was given 
last night in the Queen Square Method
ist church schooi room by Miss Roberta 
Smith, Miss Louise Smith and Miss Jes
sie Kennedy, all pupils of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre, assisted by Miss Alice A. 
Vanwart, a graduate in expression from 
Acadia Seminary. All the numbers on 
the programme met with a good response 
from the audience, who seemed to ap
preciate the artistry of the young ladies. 
The

Our 'Phone M. 718
NEVER SLEEPS 

POWERS & COr 
Undertakers and Embalmers
J R.. CLAYTON, Mgr.

81 Princess Street_____

have in Ontario—
ris.

HAPPY JUNIORS 
FREE TODAY FROM 

SCHOOL DUTIES

programme follows:—
Piano—“Polish Dance," “Berceuse,” 

Miss Roberta Smith; “Arabesque,” 
“Mountain Stream," Miss Louise Smith.

Reading—“The Little White Rose;” 
“The Weed and the Rose,” Miss Van 
Wart. ' .

Piano—“Allegro Agitato;” “Etpde 
Chromatic;” “Cabaletta,” Miss Jessie 
Kennedy.

Piano—“Prelude in C Sharp Minor;” 
“Souis Bois;” Miss Roberta Smith.

Reading—“Hoodooed,”
Wart.

Piano—“Second Valse,” Miss Jessie 
Kennedy; “Valse Impromptu,” Miss 
Louise Smith; “Meditation,” “Polonaise 
in F,” Miss Roberta Smith.

God Save the King.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

WEDDED IN TORONTO. were:
Fredericton Mail:—A. wedding of in

terest to a great many people in Fred
ericton and vicinity took place in To
ronto on Wednesday, when John Dib- 
blee a former resident of Woodstock, for 
was joined in matrimony to Miss Irma j time 
Shaw, only daüghter of Howard W. 
Shaw, formerly of this city and niece of 

! LéBaron R. Bull and grand-niece of N.
W. Brown of Fredericton.

PARDON FOR MAN WHO
TRIED TO KILL KING 

Belgrade, June 27—King Alexander 
has pardoned Steitch, a twenty-eight 
year old house painter who was con
demned on February 23, for his attempt 
to assassinate the king in June of last 
year.

room, Wendail Queen

BIRTHS
There wa* no school dosing gathering 

in the LaTour school because the lack 
of room for the large number of pupils 
had necessitated the use of the assembly 
hall for classes. Some of the dasses 
combined, however, and gave pro
grammes in the rooms. Grade 7 and one 
or two of the other rooms congregated 
in the hall for the presentation of the 
Lady Roberts Chapter, I. Q. D. E., prize 
for the higheat mark in grade T history 
to Harold Williamson. Another feature 
of the work of the I. O. D. E. in this 
school was the addition of several books 
to the school library by the Brunswick 
chapter. The primary dasses met to
gether and pqt on the following pro
gramme: See-Saw Song; Sing a Song of 
Summer Time, seven children; Eight 
White Horses, eight boys; Baby Dreams, 
Thdma Stanley; redtation, Majorie 
Jarvis; June Fairies, Fiager Play; Light
ly Trip; grade 2; singing, Hden Lyon; 
Sunbeams, four children; clapping game, 
twelve children; The Swing, grade 2; 
Cuckoo Clocks, eight children; Five Lit
tle Mice, grade 1; redtation; Pony 
Song, grade 2; Two Sides of the Quest, 
Jack Valerie; Butterfly, grade 2; 
Blanket Bay; Strawberry Pickers, grade 
1; Daisy Song, grade 2; My Shadow, 
grade 2. Talk by Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
National Anthem.

GILLET—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gillet, Little River, on June 26, 1922, a 
daughter.

VanMiss Prizes to
Greig of Grade 8. n_

Vocal solo, The End of a Perfect 
Day—Jack Bishop, Grade 8.

Solution of Flag and National Anthem.

a day.
Dufferin.

The dosing exercises 
School varied somewhat from the 
this year. About forty boys and girls of , Victoria.
grades 3, 4, 6 and 8 put on a pleasing and ! ^ victoria griiool the pupils hdd their
interesting play, entitled A Canadian, dosi exercj£e» in two sections, the 
Fairy Tale.” . primary divisions going to the assembly

The schools remained in their rooms ** 10 3o o’clock and the advanced
until eleven o’clock for visitation of; sectlon ab0ut 11.80. The hall was decor- 
parents and friends interested, and then ated . gome of the pupils and presented 
were massed in the assembly hall. After | attractive appearance to the rela-

short address by the principal on the y and friends who attended. In this 
year’s work, the following programme gcbooi (-[îere is a total enrollment of 
was successfully carried out and greatly ne qqq and the average attendance 
enjoyed by the very large number of. the year was m0re than ninety per 

! visitors present:— cen(. Grade 8 history prizes given by the
i Chorus, “Vacation Days, by the j o. D. E. were won in Mit Hayes’ room,
' schools. t,y Grace Marshall and Mildred Bassen
! Play, “A Canadian Fairy Tale”: : and in ^iss Cumming’s room, by Flor-
I Teacher—Dorothy Howes. 1 ence Christie and Audrey Gregg. The
I Katie (Irish girl)—Hannah Marshall. mmg for the day was as follows:

Jean (Scotch girl)—Helen Henderson. ; * primary section: — Chorus, Sailing; 
May (English girl)—Sadie Naves. reading, Counting the Eggs—Girls of 
Olive (Canadian girl)—Stella Earle. Grade 2; motion song, Ten Little 
Fairy queen—Angeline Gregory. Flowers; exercise, The Wild Flowers;
Indian chief—Edgar Donaldson. B of Grade 8; chorus, Wild Flowers;
Tree fairy—Marion Moore. exercise The Sunflowers—Girls of Grade
Bird fairy—Doris McArthur. x. exercise, Some Very Queer Children
Water fairy—Jean Stanton. —boys of Grade”8; exercise, Sunbonnet

Rainbow fairy—Audrey Foikins. Babies—gi^5 °* Gra^e chorus, The
Timmic—Arthur McLaughlin. , Happy Bee; recitation, What Jerry
Green men—Hazen Dykeman, Reggie £aught; recitation, Out at Grandpas— 

Griffin, Douglas Fowlie. six boys of Grade 1; fairy song—Grade
Farmer—Morris Cohen. * 4; recitation, A Boy’s Complaint boys
Gold miner—Leonard Waddell. of Grade 2; flag salutation; God Save
Silver miner—Joseph Gass. -pbe King.
Nickel miner—Lyle Prince. Advanced section:—Chorus, Sing, Sing,
Maple Leaf fairies—Barbara Johnson. Birds Qn the Wings; piano trio—Mary 
Fern ring—Josephine Murray, Joyce gealy, Annie McAvour and Murlel Lang- 

Spinney, Margaret Johnson, Melba Earle, stroth; three-part song,—three girls of 
Vicars McLaughlin, Mabel Chown. Grade 7; dumb bell drill—boys of Grade

Specialties—Green men’s drill. 5. piano solo—Louise Smith ; The Coro-
Solo dance—Angeline Gregory. ing 0f the Flowers—twenty-four girls of
Scarf drill—Maple Leaf fairies. Grade 5; chorus, Summer Days; A Bal

lad for Brave Women—by Laura Kelly ;
Muriel McMillan and 

The Enchanted Gar-

t
. MARRIAGES

POWER-MacNEILL—In the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, on 
June 27, 1922, by Rev. W. M. Duke, 
with nuptial mass, Mary Josephine 
MacNdll of this city, and Edward W. 
Power, of Halifax, N. S.

King George.
The programme in this school 

follows:
Opening shorus, Canada My Home— 

school.
Welcome—Leo Dunham.
Exercise, In the Garden—Grade 1. 
Recitation, Mr. Spring in a Hurry— 

George Welsford. „ . ,
Song, Apple Blossom Time—Grades 1

and 2.
Exercise, We are _
Recitation, A Daisy—Betty Margetts. 
Exerds»-, Old Woman Who Lived m a 

Shoe—Grades 1 and 2. . ,
Recitation, The Revenge—Grades 6

Song, Ye Mariners of England—school, 
Exercise, Fishing—Grade I. •
Exercise, Dr: Wise—Grade 8. 
Recitation, Robin Redbreast’s Secret—.

Arthur Duke. T ,
Exercise, Visitors From Story Land-

Grade 6.
Part Song, Blue Bells of Scotland— 

school choir. . _ . „
Spear Drill—pris of Grade 6.
Exercise, Story-book Land—Grades 3

Recitation, The Bishop and the Cow— 
McBeath.

was as

Use the Want Ad. Way

DEATHS

$250.00 REWARDLONGON—Suddenly, In this dty, on 
June 26, 1922, John Longon, aged fifty- 
five years, eldest son of Mary and the 
late Thomas Longon.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late ; 
residence, 180 Btoad street, to St James 
Church. Service at the house at 2.30, at ; 
the church 3 o’clock. i

M ACNEILL—In this city, on June 
27, 1922, John D. MacNeill, leaving his 
wife, three sons and eight daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2-30 
from his late residence, 28 Cliff street. 
Friends invited. (P. B- I. papers please 
copy.)

Four—Grade 8.

r-.f"''

^ ’ é|pllyylpP:fi To the person 
finding Mr. H-G. 
Marr, missing 
since Thursday 
morning, June 
22nd.

BeaconsSeld.
The closing In the Beacons field school 

today took the form of a review of the 
year’s work. There was no closing pro
gramme, as the big day in this school Is 
always held on Empire Day, and it was 
(Continued on page 8, first column)IN MEMORIAM Isalone

DALEY—In loving memory of Pte. 
Kenneth E. Daley, who was drowned in 
the Hospital Ship Landovery Castle, 
June 27, 1918.

One by one earth’s ties are broken,
As we see odr loved ones go,
And the hopes so fondly cherished 
Brighton but to pass away.
One by one our hearts grow brighter 

As ye near the shining shore,
For we know across the river

Wait the loved ones gone before.
MOTHER.

TITUS—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Walter H. Titus, 
who departed this life June 27, 1900. 

PARENTS, BROTHERS, 
AND SISTERS.

June Brides
k

All who Me going house
keeping should see our 
large assortment of fine 
furniture.

Chesterfield States in 
latest designs; also a large 
■lock of bedroom and 
dining room suites at all 
prices.

The charm of a home 
depends to a great extent 
on the way you furnish it. 
We give you the beet fur
niture, carpet squares, etc. 
at prices to suit you.

m
Pz.
S-ik'-ÆÀ

1piano duet —
j Audrey Gregg; a w ,
den—eleven girls of Grade 7 ; solo and 
chorus, Carry Me back to Old Virginia 

I —seven girls of Grade 6 ; The Bong My 
1 Paddle Sings—Donald Jones; A Shep
herdess drill—fourteen girls of Grade 5;

! quartette from Grade 8, Sad Hour of 
Parting; chorus, Land of Hope and 

1 Glory.
King Edward.

At King Edyrard school a very at- 
i tractive programme was given under 
supervision of Rex R. Cornier, the 
principal. In his remakrs to the pupils 
and visitors he mentioned the fact that 
a school record in the matter of at
tendance had been broken this year, the 
average for the entire scliool being prac
tically ninety-three per cent. This was 
the highest he had ever had in his twen
ty-five years of teaching. The enroll
ment of the school is about 450 with ten 
rooms and the five or six with high 
marks in each room were mentioned by 
the principal. He also referred to the 
unusual length of the holidays, nearly

J. H. MARR
re”

y
henry G. mark. ft

J/actsLIKE
in AilStomach TroublesBOY SCOUTS j

All Scouts are asked to report without fail by 10 o'clock I 
Wednesday morning to Major Ronald McAvity at the boat- I 
house, Lily Lake, to aid in the search for H. G. Marr.

Boy Scouts owning dogs are requested to bring them, on I 
leash. Every boy should put a lunch in hia^°ckeL^Q^_

District Commissioner. ■

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25.

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf

Funeral Notice Blinds 79 cents upwards 
Oilcloths at 55c. per square yard. 

See our windows for bargains.

The members of St. John Typograph- 
are requested to meet)eal Union No. 88 

st 180 Broad street, on Wednesday af
ternoon, June 28, at 2-80 o’clock, for the 

of attending the funeral of our k.
purpose 
<ate brother, Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street
JOHN LONGON.

Members of sister unions invited to 
vttend.

By order of President. 
F. W. STANTON, 63 Garden Street.^

Rec. Secy.
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